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Centennial 
'Report 

to stimulate the Sort of discussion 
I heard at the coffee break. During 
.the universities program a series of 
historical seminars will study seleCt 
areas of Canadian history, with 
emphasis on topics which are con
troversial. In addition notable lec
turers and artists will make visits to 
campuses and two touring Centen
nial 'plays, one ,English and, one 
French, are to be, produced with 
student actorS from acrO&'l thecoun-

try. There will be other learned Bar Ilan Offers 
conferences and seminars all, of 
which will encourage our young Scholarships 
people to take advantage of lessons Scholarships for study in Israel 
learned in the ,past tq chart the arc available according to an an-
future for Canada. . . di 

nouncement made by the Cana an 

·1867. 1967 by JOHN, W. FISHER 
. CENTENNIAL COMMISSIONEJi 

B.B.Y.O. Slates 
Closing Banquet 

Red River Region AU will hold 

Foster Homes Needed its final·banquet of the season Sun-
, day, May l5, at the Lincoln :\'wIotor 

Foster Home.s ·req· uired for pre- H' 1 M '--~ 'f'th ,1- b . . ote.'·, em""rs a ers 'lave- een school children. Please contact 
~rt No. Z I subordinated to the ideals hoped Jewish Child and Family Service admonished: "don't send your son, 

A few weeks ago I made a state- for in federation. In fact sOme of "between 9 a.m. and ·5 p.m. Tele- bring him." Higb.lights will in~ude 
!llent during a lupcheon address those men were abandoned by their . phone. JUstice 9-6343. the staate of the region address by 

· that we at the Centermial Commis- constituents at home for -being too ~==============', Ross Hart· Green, award presenta-
. .. "tions including the ~hapter 'excei-sion in Ottawa are so busy we don't "pro'" conie<jeration.,Joseph Howe . Bungalow For Sale 

have time for coffee breaks. of No\'a Scotia, one of the most lence awards and life' memberships, River Heights .. 
'Dbe next dav' I was. passi.ng an talented writers of the confederation and the installation ceremony. Mar-

- 1400 sq. ft, 6 rin. bungulow. built Shaff 
· open ~oor in our office building and' period, fumed against confederation by builder for himself 8 yrs, ago. vin, er is overall chairman of 
was jolted by a scene, which belied yet he joined Sir John A's first Much above· average construction; the affair. Tickets may be obtained 
my remark of. the day before. TWo government Nov,. 16, 1869. (How 10" foundation wall; all front' Ameri- from Richard Glass (339-436i), or 

can brick; planter; plate glass ther- ' Commission staff members were in ironical that on our 'Centennial train Paul Teskey (453-4587). 
mopane windows; large L-shaped 

spirited conversation - dver coffee! ,we will show: his printing press 'liv-din. I'm.; broadloom, drapes, KG, 

Friends of Bar -llan University. 
Located at Raniat-Gan, 'near Tel 
Aviv, the university is currently 
celebrating its tenfu anniversary. 
It is patterned after Canadian uni
versities - and credits' are on the
same basis, thus making possible a 
free, interchange o~ students., Bar
nan UniversitY, is also chartered by . 
the New York Board of Regions for 
Higher Education and offers de
grees in B.A., B.S:, M.A., M.s., and 
also Doctorates in. Judaica. The 
student body numbers close to 2,500 
an dR number of Canadian students 
have been· attending sihceits incep
tion. 

Applications and information may 
be obtained at the' offices of the 
Carutdian Friends of Bar~nan,5497a 
Victoria Avenue, Suite 101, 739~3908. 

--_______ 4 ___ ••• 

-
Only the fact that the .time was which he used to whi!J· confedera- mahog. paneling and finish in liv. CD' . 
5:15 p.m. (after office hours) softened ti9n!) rm. and hall; 3 bdrms. Powder rm., (l. of 0 
the shock to the sensibilities of a I believe that involvement in the off M'. bdrm. with stall shower; main· ,- ~.r.. ,e66{dnat 

bathrm. co!. fixtures, heavy ceramic 
stem administrator. 1967 celebrations will give Cana- tile and' cast' tub. Kitchen solid R.G. 

I was ilivited into the session. The dians. through their rediscoveries of mahog. cabinets; lazy .suzan, mix-
two young stafferswer.e Ma'rcel X, history. a better understanding of master bracket; vinyl corlon tile, I Sirainsfor Cameras' 
a French Canadian, and John Y, an themselves and their place in their stove and fridge, Closed· staircase to 
English Canadian, who had come to country and in the world. We Cana- high ceiling basement.· partly, fin- "The Store that. Shows You How'" 

ished for rec. rm. Cedar closet and 2 Locations 
· Ottawa .a, couple of montQs earlier dians in 1967 should he in a mood large storage closets. Laundry tubs, 318 Smith SI. WH 3.6595 
to work on Centennial projects. to look at history.calruly and e>b- solid copper H.W. tank. 2 car easy Polo Park Shopping Centre 

''We have made some interesting jectively· and I believe that when access .stucco garage. Fence, trees, SUnset 3-8070 
rediscoveries about the FatherS of we do this we will be helping .to 1andscaped. ModerateUQces. (Brok-. '~~~~;;~::~~~~~~ 

'Confederation," remarked Marcel X.' create ill ourselves a tolerant atti- ers accepted,) HUdson 9-7805. 'I. ___ _ 

· "For example, I did not rece>lleCt, tude which will enhance our ai>- . Room for Rent !w~~!~~iJhB~~64 J~::i'c:~~nae86 
'·until I came to work here, that proach to ,some of today's problems Furnis'hed room in bungalow. ' Max Yale Diamond 

D'Arcy McGee was for a time a of nationhood. Close to bus· stop. Phone 338-0950 
separatist. And neither John nor I The coffee break turned out to be .;,0;.r..;JU;.,;",_9;.-..;7,;1,;,,57;,,;. ______ ~_~ 
remembered from history lessons atl something of value after all. I think Cottage for Sale or Rent 
school that. Sir Georges - Etienne' that discussions of this sort, par_ • I 'Bciundary Park 
Cartier had ;J)een exiled for being a: ticularly', among students WIlD, with 4 bedroom cottage for sale or rent. 
rebel with Papineau." i their teachers and ·professors will be Modem plumbing. Phone 942-7266 

A number of the. Fathers of Con- drawn to them during our Centen- or 339-6021. 
federation did in fact have bitter nial Year; are good for Canada. """===;""======~==""'I 
beefs which stemmed from regional .The Centennial Commission is 

· interest 'and worries about provincial actively engaged with canada's uni
rights; all of which they eventually versities on a Centennial program 

URGENTLY ~EEDED 
1. Board and room for elderly lady who does not require any 

, unusual core. ' 

2. Lady confined to wheel chair seeking cougenial home rather 
than institutional care., Alert and able to do much for herself. 

Phone JU 9·6343 

,CAMP MASSAD REQUIRES HEBREW SPEAKING 
COUNSELLORS SKILLED IN ANY OF THE FOL
LOWING SPECIATIES: 

Arts & Crafts. ' Drama • Dancing 
'For applications: Call 943-2815, or 

Write Room 202, 370 Hargrave St., Winnipeg 2, Man. 

. ENERGETl.C SALESMAN 

FOR 

FURNITURE STORE 

In store selling only. All 
employment benefits and 

opportunity for advancement. 

.KENWARD'S FURNITURE 

333 Ellice A venue 

LAND WANTED . 
Wanted to rent - 300 -1000 acres 

of good land. Have new machinery. 
Will use 100 lbs. fertilizer per acre. 
Phone ED 4-4402. . 

B.A .. LL.B 
. Barrister and SoJieitor 

Nota .... Public 
618 A VENUE BLDG. 

Winnipeg 'Manitoba 

r--'· - , -
LARGEST CIRCULATION ' 
IN WESTERN', CANADA 

The Jewish Post 
Current News - Top Ji,eatures 

1
1-, BERH Y MINU}\: -:-l 

B.A., LL.B. '1 

Barrister and Solicitor 
Off. WH 2-1030 Res. JU 6-1961 . 

421 Somerset Bldg~ 
Winnipeg 1 Manitoba 

A. I, SHUMIATCHER: Q.c.---
M. C. SHUMIATCHER. B.A,. LL.D, 

, LL.M .• J UR.D. 
Alao of th~ British Columbia Bar 

St-UJclu,. & SI.-ialcl."" 
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS 

AM 2-1717 
Grain Exchange Bldg. Calgary. Alta. 

Sol Estrin 
. BARRISTER & SOLICITOR 

Phone 424-8011 Area Code 403 

200 Agency Bldg. 

~,~~~~~Ave. Edmonron 

.. SiJn eg .' S~Nlite,., C.A. 

, 

Chartered Accountant 

, Telephone 832-11M2 

IUSl Portage Ave. Winnipec 

I' SIL vEltMAN,' WRiGHT" '1 I & STUBBS " ' 
'I BAR.R.lSTER.S, SOLICITORS I 

NOTARIES " 

I " PhOne 424-1154 .' I 
402 Royal Trust Bldg. ' I 

Edmonton ' , Alberta 

B. P. McDaniel. Q.C. (19ID-19n) I 
S. J. Saftftn. B.A.. LL.B.. Q.C. 1 

McDANIEL" & . SAFIAN I 
Barris te ... '" Solieiloro 

104 Sterling Trust Bldg. i 

i Regina Phone LA 3-7614 Sask. 

Sweiden & Rice 
Chartered Accountants 

207 Lindsay Bldg., Winnipeg 

Entertainment 
'CHEAT·IIES 

!PRIVATE SALE 
SHOCTOR" KENNEDY &. COHEN, 

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS' 

, , 

NOWI'LAYING AT THE FOLLOWe'.G THEATRES 

CAPITOL - Held over 4th week -''The Silencers," with Dean Martin 
and Stella Stevens. Color. (Adult) , , 

METROPOLITAN - Held over 2nd week' - ''The Chase," With Marlon 
Brando and Jane Fonda. Doors open 11:30 a.m. Feature at 11:45, 
2:05, 4:25, 6:45 and 9:05 p.m. (Restricted) 

,~------ ,---
GARRICK - '''Viva Maria," with Brigitte Bardot, Jean Moreau and 

George Hamilton. 'Color. (Restricted) , 
~~~~--~~~~

ODEON - Held over, - "The Trouble with Angels,'" with Rosalind 
Russell' and Hayley Mills. ,Color. (General) , 

------ - --~---- --
GAIETY -, Sophia Loren in "Judith." Technicolor, 1>anavision., Doors I 
' 'open 1:15 p.m. Feature at 1:30, 3:30,5:30, 7~ and 9:45 p.m. (General) 

TOWNE CINEMA -, Held over 2nd 1><eek - The Be~-Ach-ess .A;-~ 
Winner - Julie Christie - with Laurence Olivier, in "Darling." 
Doors open 7 pm. (Restricted)" 

" 

! ' 

------~-------'---.---.-.: .. --.- ,-- ._-.-

Arrowwood Drive 

Garden City'. 

REDUCED TO' $23,900 

66 ft. lot • 1360 sq. ft. 
one storey - completely draped 

rec. room laundry room ' 
cedar closet vegetable room 

I altached garage - fenced yard 
i outdoor Bar B.Q. 
, shrubbery, ftower beds, etc. 

.NnJST BE SEEN TO BE 

APPRECIATED 

NO AGENTS· 

PHONE· AFTER 5:30 P.M. 

ED 4-4977 

Joseph H. Shodor, Q.C. Donald W. KennCcly, B.A. LL.B. 
Markus Cohen, BA., LL.B. , " ., 

PHONE 424-0664 I 
'400 Toronto Dominion Bank mdg. Edmonton, Alta.' 

--- --
: Prowse,. Grossman & Mousseau 

Barristers and Solicitors 
Telephone 422-2188 Area, Code 403 ,-

David E. Grossman ' Pierre J.Mousseau 
, Hon. J. Harper Prowse 

635 Tegler Buil4ing Edmonton, Alberta 

Schulman & Schulman 
'BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ETC. 

H. Schuhn~n, Q.C. , Mark M. Schnlman, BA. (Rons.), LL.B. 
Perry W. Srflalman. LLB. ' 

Z08 Childs Bldg. Phone 943-54%8 Wbmiper 

, . - - -- -- - - ,': ---- ---- ... ,._._- _ .... -
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Danger of" Escalalion • In Arab-Israel Border Conflict 
Tel Aviv, (JTA) - Syrian gun posts opened fire against 

Israelis again this week, culminating a: weekend of border· 
violence along the borders of all four· hostile Arab areas -
Syria, Jordan, Lebanon and Gaza. ;rhe Syrians· open~ 
machinegun fire in the north; near their border, and Israeh 
units returned the fire. The Syrians switched to mortars, 
and thee;r:change lasted a half hour before United Nations 
military' observers succeeded in effecting a cease-fire. Th,: 

¢ g took place in the same area, north of the IsraelI 
, of Ashmora where four Israeli irrigation workers were , . 

I ~nded by Syrian gunfire last Friday night. . .. 

. . 

tion. The United Staates was depicted as carefully observing 
developments with a view to possible escalation. However, 
the Syrian-Israel frontier was seen in Washington as poten
tially more dangerous than the Jordan-Israel 'border because 
of the extremist tendencies of the Damascus authorities. 

In Israel the Cabinet heard a rePort at its weekly ses
sion about the recent spate of El Fatah terrorist infiltrations 
into Israel which resulted in two Israeli reprisal raids into 
Jordan. Despite thefae! that the recent El Fatah raids 
showed they had originated in Jordan, the Cabinet was 
informed that the enemy attacks had ·been"guided and 
inspired" by Syria "who is the main trouble-maker against 
IsraeL" . 

responsibility the countries ,who lend their territories to 
'gangs that carry out raids into Israel." 

Jordan has complained to the Security Council that, in 
Israel's raids into Jordanian territory, last Friday night, 
eight civilians had been killed, four civilians and two sol
diers were wounded, 19 houses were blown up, and a Jor~ 
daman police station was attacked. 

! 
c:..:l o:rn Washington, official sources revealed that the Amen

_ F~ Ambassadors in Israel and Jordan have urged restr~t 
,~e .two governments in the wake of recent border frlC-

. The report to the cabinet, made by the militaryauthori
ties, stated 'at the same time that "Israel cannot absolve from 

The complaint, handed by Jordan's Ambassador Muham
mad H. El Farra. to Dr. J. G. de Beus, of the Netherlands, 
this month's president of the SeCurity Council, did not 
call for a session of the Council on the issue 'but "reserved" 
the Jordanian rights to seek such· a meeting "to adopt 

- adequate- measures to. assure cessation of" these acts of· 
aggresssion.tI 

I 

" 

. .. . 
---.-.---~ ~ 
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.R'estore Right of Soviet Jews 

Ambassador .. Goldberg Stresses 
Jewish Affirmation . and Origin 

United Nations (JTA) -' Arthur J. Goldberg, United States Ambassador to the United Nations, hailed 
the "dramatic progr~ss" in the postwar era toward "t~e breakdo:vu ~f anti~Semitic ·barriers" in "virtua.lly 
everysegtnent of American society," but added a ,warnmgthat thi,s gam posed the danger ·0£ loss of'JeWlsh 

. identity among American Jews.'· . '.. . 
. . , 

. 'Speak!ng at the . banquet session of lin our· activities but i;>-. some!hirig whi~h- will .. make it .possi?le . f~r: 
the NatIonal Jew1:m Welfare Board far deeper --'- the JeWish heritage, SovIet Jews ·to transnut theIr herl
c,:,nvention, he sal.d that ~~ drop-' whose prophetic tradition should be ,tage to their children; the creation 
pInI('of .suc~ barriers" was a. won- a. model and inspiration for the of unified central institutions to 

·derful historical trend for which all idealist and'the reformer of tomor- supervise the enhancement and 
~erica ~ould rejoice,;,nd that. he row:' expansion of Jewish· educational 
behedvdded I~ would .. con~~e;, Th~ .. He proposed "new forms of co- and cultural life; the reunion of 
he. a . e wm:tIng . as operation" in American JeWish life families, dispersed· during World 
trend contInues, It h~ on an- "to replace some. of the competing War n and the Nazi occupation. ,and 
other prob~em for Amencan Jewry efforts of today and to' ,bring all permission for thol,lsands of Soviet 

. - one which we have, faced for a of . the doctrinal divisions of the Jews to rejoin their relatives in 
long time but perhaps, never on so Jewish: community into a single na- other countries' and the establish
large a scale: the danger of losing tional effort." While such a united ment of an i~titutional centre to 
our. i~enti.ty as Jews, or of seeing approach would be hard to achieve. provide for the religious needs of 
that Id,:ntity so watered down that he asserted, "it might offer the most Soviet Jews, including conununii:a
we begIn to forge.~ ·who we ar" and effective way to survey emerging' tion among congregations inside the 
whence we came" . needs, to set priorities,and to mobi- USSR and· between Soviet Jewry 

Citing the concern of many Jew-, lize the necessary money and and Jewish communities abroad. 
ish organizations "about the support talent:' The war on poverty, the Peace 
and, involv.ement of Jewish intel- In other sessions at the con'vene Corps, the national shortage of pro

·lectuals," the Ambassador suggested tion the JWB unanimously adopted fessional social workers., and .higher 
;;."1 OJ ftohratththe eo·ragnsanwl·zaertl·ownasstoPrboebcaobmlYe· lne~st a resolution voicing its support'of ~Utscatifonathl opportulnti~ies were sub-

- I" f ' • minimal demands to restore the Jec 0 0 er reso u IOns. ".,'::" Jewish and more secular "but, on ' 
')" ( . ., the contrary,· in their reaffirming rights of Soviet 'Jews, .. Louis Stern, of South Orange. N.J,. 

: f5 their Jewish heritage. Perhaps the m~~yin~e~~:sff~~gte'~i~e cUs. ;~:id~~tte~f t°fu'e t;~ro~;l te;:':"i:h 

rl~;::" way to make the Jewish intellectualou!1~ Welfare. Board. ae the convenll'on, 
'Q feel at home in Jewish communal "to continue to give leadership and. . 
. , . life is not to de-emphasize but to cooperates With loeal groups in 

I rather to reaffirm, that which is the effort. to reduce the injustice 
most universal in our heritage." done to Soviet Jewry," JWB, which 

I He cautioned the present· Ameri- is a member of the American Jew-
'. . can adult Jewish generation against ish Conference on' Soviet Jewry, 
I setting itself up as a 'model "for stated that the minimal demands 

Charges Mapai 
With Purging 
Opposition I' the, succeeding generation." "Our on behalf of Soviet Je~ are: 

real message to them," he said, "is The restoration of Jewish schools 
not in our own sterling virtues, nor and classes in Yiddish and Hebrew, 

\' Adenauer Guest~f State of Israel 
J ',Jerusalem (JTA)· - West Ger- and pay ~ special ,:isit to Sde Boker 
, many's former chancellor, Dr. Kon- to see his old fnend, ex premier 

, 
• 

rad Adenauer, began his eight-day David Ben-GuriOll;- . '. 
visit to Israel as the guest of the Two ofthepohtica1 partIes that 
Government and the Weizmann are members of Israel's government 
Institute of Science which conferred coalition, Mapam, and' Achdut Avo
an hon,orary fellow' ship on him this dab, as well as ~:rut, are boyc~tting 

. week .. \He was greetd at the airport the Ade!lauer VISIt. ~erut published 
by Foreign . Minister Abba Ebap" a mamfe~to" declarmg "t,hat Dr. 
representing the Go vcr n m.c n t; Adenauer IS unwelcome m Isra.e!. 
Meyer Weisgal, chainnan of the T~ousandso£ pamphlets wer.e dls
Weizmann Institute 'board of ge>ver- trlbuted by. the Ghetto FIghters 
nors' -Dr. Nahum Goldmann presi- Association, protesting the visit and 
dent' of the World Zionist O;ganiza- inviting' Dr. Adenauer to "leave 
tion' Felix Shinnar head of Israel's Israel together with Wehrmacht 
£o~erpurchasing 'mission in West Officer lauls and former Nazi 
Germany; and Dr.' Rolf Pauls. West Toeroek. The latter name refers 

'Gerinan Ambassador to Israe!' to Dr. Alexander Toeroek, the West 
Dr. Adenauer met with· Prime German embassy's top counsellor in 

!Minister Levi Eshkol and Presid"nt Israel.. 

World News I. ... BrifJl 
Bonn 
Prof. Hans Deutsch, an internationally known expert' on West German 

compensation ,to Nazi' vicliins, was released from prison last weekend 
and immediately entered a sanatorium to await tria!. Despite illness, 
he has ,been held in prison for 21 months. Dr, Deu!-SCh, who holds both 
Austrian and Israeli citizenship, 'was arrested in Bonn in November,' 
1964, on charges of "incitirlg people·· to make claims· for compensation 
to which ,they were not entitled." 

Chicago 
Richard Korn, of New York, was elected' president of the American: Coun

cil for Judaism at the ,conclusion of the anti-Zionist organization~s 
'three~day national '.convention, April 30. Mr. Korn, who reported 'that 
he has recently visited Israel, said he was "impressed with Israel's 
remarkable people and development." However, he said, Jews' must 
reject "publicly and completely" what he said were ISrael's claims to 
be ··the capital of all the world's Jews." ' 

lerusalem 
Jerusalem police reported that unknown vahdals, believed to be· mem

bers of the ultra-Orthodox Neturei Karta, ripped down an Israeli flag 
from 'a horne in the Mea Shearim quarter here. The vandals tore the' 
flag to shreds and wrote on the door of the home "Zionists; Go Home," 
and '.'Down with the State of Israel." "Police said they still had not 
,found the vandals. 

New York 
Commentary magazine, has recei.ved two awards, the Lincoin University's 

award for Significant Contributions to Better Human Relations and the 
Sidney Hillman .Foundation award to Theodore Draper for the article 
published in the December 1965 issue of Commentary on ''The Dom;ni-
can Crisis: A Case Study in American Policy." .." 

Rabbi Arthur J. Lelyveld of Cleveland assumed' office this 'week as presi-
dent of the American Jewish.Congress after 'being elected byacclam'a
tion by 800 delegates attending the organization's national biennial 

.. convention. Rabbi Lelyveld succeeds Dr. Joachim Prinz of Ne;wark, 
N.J., who has led the Congress since 1958. The delegates voted to give 
the question of world. peace equal priority with traditional AJCongress 
concern. for church-state separation" support of· Israel and Jewish 
education, civil rights and the security of Jews in other countries. 

Tel Aviv 
The free currency exchange on Lilenblum Street in Tel A~iv 'has recently 

been showered with dollars. The rate of the greenbacks has fallen from 
3.46 pounds per dollar to 3,30 in three weeks. It is a buyer's market. 
and the dollar can be purchased for. only 3.20 pounds. A lack of 
confidence in the dollar has caused this drop" and certain circles are ' 
exchanging American currency for gold. On the other hand, interest 
on loans secured by notes is stable. Parties in need of cash must pay, 
18 per cent for notes underwritten by a bank. 

Soviet Russia has given its blessing to a film now being produced by 
Israeli Margot Glausner. The film will depict an Israeil tourist's visit to 
Russia, and follow him on his visits 'to various communities where he 
will have the opportunity to talk with the local Jewish residents, The 
script was prepared by a JeWish Soviet writer and the film will. be 
produced under the supervision of the Soviet Ministry of Culture, 

.. Nevertheless. the movie will be distributed as an Israeli production. 

Toronto 
Mr. Justice Jessup, of the Ontario Supreme Court. has ruled that John 

Beattie, 25, the self-styled Canadian Nazi Party leader, is entitled to 
' call Philip .Givens, the Mayor of Toronto, and Alderman David Roten
berk, both Jews, as witnesses at his trial. Beattie is charged with causing 
a public disturbance arising from the demonstrations staged against a 
Nazi rally in Toronto's Alliin Gardens on May 30, ,1965. In September 
Mr. Justice Parker dismissed: Beattie's application to call the two men 
as witnesses after an earlier rejection by Mr. Hayes, a Toronto magistrate. 

India Denies Snubbing Israel 
Other Details Come to Light 

Zalman Shazar,laid' a wreath at .the . Many W~st German journalists are 
Yad Vashem the Israel centre for accompanymg Dr. Adenauer to 
documentatio;' on the Nazi holo- cover the visit. West German Tele
canst and was the guest of honor vision sent a special crew to film 
at a'.' . . tendered by Mr. EsbkoL Dr .. Adenauer:s visit and are pre
LatellliJl.· ill 'confer· .with Mr.Eban, parmg a s~l~l progr:un for West 
visit . an holy places in Israel, German teleVlSlon audiences. 

New York, (JTA) - Shri Dinesh I Mr. Singh's letter. transmitted to 
Singh, India's Minister of State for' the ZOA by India's consulate
External Affairs, assured the Zion- I general here, was read to the meet
ist Organization of America. in a' ing held by the ZOA's mitional 
letter made public here, that the I executive committee by Jacques 
New Delhi Government had intend- Torczyner, president of the ZOA. 
ed no discourtesy to Israel's Presi- The Indian leader's statement is
dent Zalman Shazar,· and' had sued at New Delhi, was in ;eply 
promptly arrested Arab students to a protest made by the ZOA last 

he who had staged a demoristration mOIlth; when Mr. Shazar had evi-
I against Mr. Shazar reCently: .... - -. - 'See INDIA DENiES, page 13 

Tel Aviv (ZINS) - Shimon Peres. 
former Deputy Defense Minister, 
sharply assailed Prime Minister 
Eshkol and Ma'arach. Speaking 'at 
a public rally, Peres charged that 
Eshkol had recently purged various 
institutions of Mapai's political op
ponents: Peres brought as 'an ex
ample Hillel Cohen. r.emoved from 
the directorship of the' powerful 
Histadrut construction enterprise 
"SoleI Boneh," and Dr, ernst Ben~
mann, who resigned from his. posi
tion in the Atomic Ener!Zy Comllli'
sion and the Defense Ministry. All 
casualties were members of Rail. 
Peres further asserted that no pre
cedent could be found. either in 
Europe or in America. for a Prime 
Minister to qualify himself as a 
scientist and assume the position of 
d\rector of an' Atomic Energy Com
mission. "Since' when is Levi Esh
kol an atomic research expert?" 
asked Peres sarcastically. David 
Ben-Gurion said that in his wildest 
fantasies he had never envisaged 
that .Mapai would suffer such an 
outrageous moral decline, which 
warned imperils the State. 
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